
Weekly Standard

Week of: April 20-24

Math
5.NF.B.4 & 5.MD.C

Students will use a formula to find 
the area of a rectangle with 

fractional side lengths. Students will 
use a formula to find the volume of 

a rectangular prism.

ELA
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.5.9, 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.7.
This week, students will work on short research 
projects using multiple sources to build their 
knowledge about the Everglades in Florida.  
They will collect and use information from 
multiple texts to complete this task.

Science 
LS1-Structure and Function 
LS2-Ecosystems
LS4-Biodiversity

Weekly Big Goal

Math
This week we will practice solving 

for the area and volume of 
rectangular prisms. Students will 

continue practicing their basic facts 
through Gimkit and Reflex.

IXL: 15 minutes daily
Other Activities: 30 minutes daily 

ELA
This week we will work on writing 

informational writing, we will 
practice research skills, and will 

spend each day reading and writing 
about the Everglades in Florida.  

Spend 30 minutes a day reading, 
researching, and writing.  

Spend 15 minutes on IXL each day.

Science
The students will learn 
about different 
environmental factors in 
different ecosystems as well 
as the roles of organisms in 
different ecosystems.

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/5/9/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/5/7/


Daily Tasks
Monday: CORE

Math

★ Zoom meeting day! See you at 
10am! ( We will be discussing 
finding the area of a rectangle with 
fractional side lengths.)

★ Log on to Google Classroom
○ Look at the post for the day 

for detailed instructions.
○ Google Slides assignment

■ Area

★ Spend 15 minutes on IXl working 
on your Unit 8 skills. (Start with 
skills in lessons 3 and 4.)

ELA
☁ Today we will begin step two of our 

research activity.  The details will be found 
on Google Classroom.  Please take some 
time to read through the items carefully.  If 
you have questions, I will be on the Zoom 
meeting and can answer them after Miss 
Austin is done teaching about the math 
concepts.  Sound good?  

☁ XL - Take about 15 minutes to work on 
Reading Strategies skills.  You have already 
started many of these skills, so keep 
working.  You can go in any order you’d 
like:
☀ 3rd Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 4th Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 5th Grade Reading Strategies A-N

LINKS: 
Readworks
RazKids
IXL
Quizlet

Science
❏ Log on to Google Classroom 

for specific assignment 
details and announcements.

❏ IXL (15 min,) Classification 
Skill I3.

❏ Introduction to Ecosystems.
❏ Describe Living and 

Nonliving environmental 
factors.

https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://www.ixl.com/signin/walworth
https://quizlet.com/login


Daily Tasks

Monday: ENCORE

PE

Watch Germs -

https://youtu.be/3wPKB
pk7wUY

Go outside work on 
Fitness - 10 pushups, 

10 situps, sit and reach, 
and 20 minute walk or 

run.

ART

Sketchbook Assignment:
Set up three dishes in an 
interesting arrangement. 

Take ten minutes and draw 
them.

IDC

Visit the Georgia Aquarium
Georgia Aquarium Tour

Daily Standard

PE

Health day - Stay active

ART
A.A.Cr.7.m: Investigate 
Investigate and expand 

knowledge of studio skills, 
techniques, materials, tools, and 

elements and principles of art and 
design. 

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Continue improvement 

on your skill from weeks 
3/4 or come up with a 
new skill to improve. 

Google Classroom for 
updating your daily 
Progress Journal

Music/Choir
I can sing with good breath 
control in all of my range.

Warm ups:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=_xQJ2O4b5TM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fvO7VvVMFSI

Keep practicing with Pop 
music.Use presentation mode.

https://docs.google.com/presentat
ion/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0K
HuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit

?usp=sharing

https://youtu.be/3wPKBpk7wUY
https://youtu.be/3wPKBpk7wUY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAkUlvFmV-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing


Daily Tasks
Tuesday: CORE

Math

★ Log on to Google Classroom
○ Look at the post for the day for 

detailed instructions.
○ Google Slides Assignment

■ Volume

★ 11 am - GimKit on Addition, 
Subtraction, Multiplication and 
Division- Code is shared on 
Google Classroom

★ Spend 15 minutes on IXl working 
on your Unit 8 skills. (Start with 
skills in lessons 3 and 4.)

ELA
☁ Today we will be working on Step 3 of our 

research activity.  Please remember that if 
you have not yet finished step one and step 
two, continue working!  It is just fine!  I will 
be online to answer questions and will have 
even more screen shares showing you 
what to do.  

☁ IXL - Take about 15 minutes to work on 
Reading Strategies skills.  You have already 
started many of these skills, so keep 
working.  You can go in any order you’d 
like:
☀ 3rd Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 4th Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 5th Grade Reading Strategies A-N

LINKS: 
Readworks
RazKids
IXL
Quizlet

Science
❏ Log on to Google 

Classroom for specific 
assignment details and 
announcements.

❏ IXL (15 min,)Classification 
I4.

❏ Using the ebook on 
fossweb read the article 
titled Freshwater 
Environments p.27-31.

https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://www.ixl.com/signin/walworth
https://quizlet.com/login


Daily Tasks

Tuesday: ENCORE

PE

Fun Activity inside

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=AZd8oJv6LlM&feature=yo

utu.be

Then continue working 
on your baseball/softball 

skills with your family

ART

Visit the YouTube page 
that is linked and do one 

of the ‘how to draw’ 
videos that interest you.

https://www.youtube.com/user/
ArtforKidsHub

IDC

See if you can watch 
Old Faithful erupt in 
Yellowstone National 
Park by watching their 
Live Webcam.

Old Faithful

Daily Standard

PE

Fine motor skills and 
hand/eye coordination

ART
A.A.Cr.4.i: Investigate Experiment 

with studio skills, techniques, 
materials, tools and elements and 

principles of art and design 
through practice.

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Continue improvement 

on your skill from weeks 
3/4 or come up with a 
new skill to improve. 

Google Classroom for 
updating your daily 
Progress Journal

Music/Choir
I can sing with good breath 
control in all of my range.

Warm ups:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=_xQJ2O4b5TM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fvO7VvVMFSI

Keep practicing with Pop 
music.Use presentation mode.

https://docs.google.com/presentat
ion/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0K
HuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit

?usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZd8oJv6LlM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZd8oJv6LlM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZd8oJv6LlM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/webcams.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing


Daily Tasks
Wednesday: CORE

Math

★ Zoom meeting day! See you at 
10am! (We will be reviewing your 
work from Monday and Tuesday 
and continuing our practice with 
solving for volume.)

★ Log on to Google Classroom
○ Look at the post for the day for 

detailed instructions.
○ Google Slide Assignment

■ Volume

★ Spend 15 minutes on IXl working 
on your Unit 8 skills. (Start with 
skills in lessons 3 and 4.)

ELA
☁ Today we will work on organizing our work 

into the group project.   I have shared the 
group project with you all. If you are ready, 
you can start putting your information into 
the slides.  I have assigned specific slides 
to you.  Make sure that you check 
Classroom for the details.  

☁ IXL - Take about 15 minutes to work on 
Reading Strategies skills.  You have already 
started many of these skills, so keep 
working.  You can go in any order you’d 
like:
☀ 3rd Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 4th Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 5th Grade Reading Strategies A-N

LINKS: 
Readworks
RazKids
IXL
Quizlet

Science
❏ Log on to Google 

Classroom for specific 
assignment details and 
announcements.

❏ IXL (15 min,)Classification 
I5.

❏ Vocabulary review 
activities.

https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://www.ixl.com/signin/walworth
https://quizlet.com/login


Daily Tasks

Wednesday: ENCORE

PE

Try out these soccer 
skill challenges!

Soccer Skills Part 2

ART
WITHOUT READING THE 

BIOGRAPHY OF THE 
ARTIST, Look at the image 

that is linked. Write one 
paragraph (3-5 sentences) 

describing how you think it was 
made, how it makes you feel, 
and what you think the artist 
was thinking while making it.

https://www.guggenheim.org/a
rtwork/4033

IDC

Visit the National Museum 
of Natural History and take 
one of their virtual tours.

National Museum of Natural 
History

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.R.6.i: Describe 

Describe details, subject 
matter, and the context of 

an artwork.

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Continue improvement 

on your skill from weeks 
3/4 or come up with a 
new skill to improve. 

Google Classroom for 
updating your daily 
Progress Journal

Music/Choir
I can sing with good breath 
control in all of my range.

Warm ups:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=_xQJ2O4b5TM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fvO7VvVMFSI

Keep practicing with Pop 
music.Use presentation mode.

https://docs.google.com/presentat
ion/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0K
HuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit

?usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQ8bKmiaPPg
https://www.guggenheim.org/artwork/4033
https://www.guggenheim.org/artwork/4033
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing


Daily Tasks
Thursday: CORE

Math

★ Log on to Google Classroom
○ Look at the post for the day for 

detailed instructions.
○ Google Slide Assignment

■ Volume

★ Live Quizizz @ 11! Code is 
shared on google classroom. 

★ Spend 15 minutes on IXl working 
on your Unit 8 skills. (Start with 
skills in lessons 3 and 4.)

ELA
☁ Zoom meeting today!  We will go over some 

ways to use Google Slides for your part of 
the project.  I will also answer questions 
about your projects and give you some 
helpful hints. 

☁ You will spend today working on your 
Slides.  I will be logged on as well.  I will be 
able to help as you need it.  Send me an 
email or message me on Classroom and I 
will meet you on Slides and help you out!

☁ IXL - Take about 15 minutes to work on 
Reading Strategies skills.  You have already 
started many of these skills, so keep 
working.  You can go in any order you’d 
like:
☀ 3rd Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 4th Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 5th Grade Reading Strategies A-N

LINKS: 
Readworks
RazKids
IXL
Quizlet

Science
❏ Log on to Google 

Classroom for specific 
assignment details and 
announcements.

❏ IXL (15 min,)Catch up day. 
Make sure you are up to 
date on skills I, K, L, M and 
P.

❏ Define Ecosystem and 
describe Interactions in 
Ecosystems.

❏ Using the Woodland 
Ecosystem Cards find 
feeding pairs.

https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://www.ixl.com/signin/walworth
https://quizlet.com/login


Daily Tasks

Thursday: ENCORE

PE

Take your hand eye 
coordination to the next 
level with these garage 

door (or any wall) 
challenges!

Garage Door Challenges

ART

Take a virtual museum 
tour via this link:

https://www.travelandleisure.c
om/attractions/museums-galler
ies/museums-with-virtual-tours

IDC

Visit Ellis Island and 
take their Interactive 
Tour. Make sure to 
check out the videos 
and audio recordings as 
well.

Ellis Island

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
Explore and develop 
meaning by viewing 

personal, historical, and 
contemporary art.

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Continue improvement 

on your skill from weeks 
3/4 or come up with a 
new skill to improve. 

Google Classroom for 
updating your daily 
Progress Journal

Music/Choir
I can sing with good breath 
control in all of my range.

Warm ups:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=_xQJ2O4b5TM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fvO7VvVMFSI

Keep practicing with Pop 
music.Use presentation mode.

https://docs.google.com/presentat
ion/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0K
HuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit

?usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1iXE3QZ9d4
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing


Daily Tasks
Friday: CORE

Math

★ Log on to Google Classroom
○ Look at the post for the day 

for detailed instructions.
○ Use today to catch up on any 

work you have missed from 
the week. 

○ Work on Can Dos if finished. 
○ Take End of Week Check-In 

Survey

★ Spend time on ReflexMath today. 
Choose the addition/subtraction or 
multiplication/division based on the 
level you were in for Math Dojo. 
Work until you have earned your 
green light.

★ Spend 15 minutes on IXl working 
on your recommended lessons. 

ELA
☁ Let's work on some things we have not yet 

finished: 
☀ Work on any steps of the 

research project you have not 
finished.

☀ Work on your slides, so we can 
put the finishing touches on the 
project on Monday. 

☁ IXL - Take about 15 minutes to work on 
Reading Strategies skills.  You have 
already started many of these skills, so 
keep working.  You can go in any order 
you’d like:
☀ 3rd Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 4th Grade Reading Strategies A-N
☀ 5th Grade Reading Strategies A-N

LINKS: 
Readworks
RazKids
IXL
Quizlet

Science
❏ Log on to Google 

Classroom for specific 
assignment details and 
announcements.

❏ IXL (15 min,) Free choice
❏ Study the food chains slide 

show.
❏ Record your own food 

chains.

https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://www.ixl.com/signin/walworth
https://quizlet.com/login


Daily Tasks

Friday: ENCORE

PE

Choose any of the 
previous activities and 
try and improve your 
skills! Try to be active 

for at least 30 minutes.

ART

Find materials from 
outside to create an 

artwork. Try mud, rocks, 
leaves, chalk, sticks, 
sand, pinecones, etc. 

BE CREATIVE

IDC

Please complete this 
short survey about this 

weeks IDC lessons.

IDC Survey

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.7.m: Investigate 
Investigate and expand 

knowledge of studio skills, 
techniques, materials, tools, and 

elements and principles of art and 
design. 

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Continue improvement 

on your skill from weeks 
3/4 or come up with a 
new skill to improve. 

Google Classroom for 
updating your daily 
Progress Journal

Music/Choir
I can sing with good breath 
control in all of my range.

Warm ups:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=_xQJ2O4b5TM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fvO7VvVMFSI

Keep practicing with Pop 
music.Use presentation mode.

https://docs.google.com/presentat
ion/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0K
HuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit

?usp=sharing

https://forms.gle/qedqU97HHRQ6QtsS7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvO7VvVMFSI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EVyA-wYZM-70GmlJj3f0KHuSTmJaZLOAmztotCfPWLI/edit?usp=sharing

